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Of Chinese Government ;

Crossword PuzzleBy HisCabinet Shake-U- p

By Jena M.

WASHINGTON, Nov. Chiang jKaiishek
has considerably strengthened his control of the Chinese gov-

ernment '' 'by his cabinet shake-u- p. .1 .
4

Whether he-- will use bis stronger position to' reorganize, the
army, seek improvement in China's economic and political af
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fairs andj try for cooperation with
the communists of north China is,
still a wde open question.

--American officials are looking
for the fnswer but they are not
lgoking through rose-color- ed glas-
ses. There is 'a distinct air of skep-
ticism afout the whole "affair in-

sofar as ts effect on China's war
effort isfconcerned. Some hope is
felt in1 official quarters that the
effect wjll be good, but fingers
are crossed,
Internal .Crisis

The impression here is that
Chiang reorganized because of the
internal Irisis, which was intensi-
fied by the Stilwell affair. Amer-
ican Gent Joseph W. Stilwell,- - who
came home at President Roose-

velt's orders in response to. a per-
sonal request from Chiang, was
well liked by his men and by ma-

ny of the' officers who had worked
with him. :' '; ' y- '

They Credited him --with having
accomplished a great for
China. The break resulted basical-
ly from sj long series of differences
between Stilwell and Chiang over
strategy (and troop assignments
conflicts .n which the Chinese war
minister General Ho Ying-Chi- n,

is understood to have been a pow-
erful influence against the vigor-
ous conduct of the war which
Stilwell sought.
Comment on Changes

Three If the changes in Chiang's
cabinet grew particular comment
here: ; j : :

lj Posflibly the most important
was: thejj replacement of General
Ho by pen. Chen Cheng. Chen
is well liked by Americans who
have fought in China and is un-

der?toodjjto have had the respect
and friendship of General (Stil-
well himself..

On the other hand his position
as minister of war is balanced
somewhat by the fact that Ho re-

mains as?chief of staff to the Gen-
eralissimo. ;

, ...

Not Completely Out
.2. Thef removal of H. H. Kung

as minister of finance and his
replacement by O..K. Yuii Kung,
like Ho; does not vanish -- from the
administration but merely from the
post in iirhich h'e has gotten the
blame fo.much of China's terrible
inflation (pnd economic crisis':; He
retains the vice1 presidency ofthe
executive! Yuan, topmost admin-
istrative founcil, of which Chiang

3. The 'transfer of Wang Shih- -
Chieh from the presidum of the

yesterday's puzxle.
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Sarah Byers
Pies

5

Monday
At Woodburn

WOODBURN, Nov. cial)

--Sarah Elizabeth Byers, resident of
Woodburn for the past 40 years,
died Monday at her home, 673
Young street She was 68 years
eld;

. Born in Burchard, Nebr., Oct.
13, 1878, she came to Oregon from
Alabama 41 years ago. She was a
member of the First Presbyterian
church in Woodburn.

Survivors include the widower,
Berk J. Byers of Woodburn; two
sons, Charles Byers of Garibaldi,
Ore., and Pfc. Lee E. Byers with
the US army in the South Pacific;
a daughter, Mrs. LaVonia Williams
of Woodburn and a sister, Clara
B. Young of Burchard, Nebr. Four

' grandchildren also survive. -

, Wednesday, November 22, at 2
pjni at the chapel of the Ringo
Mortuary in Woodburn with the
Revi Georffe CromleY officiating.
Interment will be in Belle Passi
cemetery, Woodburn.
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Classified Advertising

" Statesm
Classified Ads

Call 9101
Three insertions per line 25c

Six insertions per Une..,.1.40c
'One month per line $15

Minimum charge 25c; 3 ti. min
imum 35c; 6 ti. min. 45c. No
refunds.. ' 7;,. y 4 t
Codv for this Dace accented un--

il 8:30 the evening before publica-lo- n
for classification. Copy re

ceived after this time will be run
under the beading "Too Late to

InThe Statesman assumes no finan-
cial responsibility for errors which
may appear in advertisements pub-
lished in its columns and In case I
where, this - paper Is at fault will
reprint that part of ' an advertise-
ment in which the typographical
mistake accurs. :

IllThe Statesman reserves the right
to reject questionable advertising.
It further reserves the right to
ptaoe all advertising under the
proper classification, tMv-- J

--
.

lilA "Blind" Ad an ad containing
a Statesman box number for an ad-
dress 4s for the . protection of the
advertiser and must therefore be
answered by letter. The Statesman
si not at liberty to divulge Infor-
mation as to the ' Identity of an
advertiser using a ""Blind ad.

Livestock and Poultry
ijlil '' roR sale ''"

24 head grado and registered Guern
sey I cows. 1844 average production per
cow' over 400 lbs. PH. 1839, OWENS
DAIRY. LEBANON. ORE, or for local
inf., call E. H. Bmgenheimer at 4903
Salem.-,.- '

rAT Geese for sale, l'i ml 3. W. ef
Independence. Wick Versteeg. -

' WANTED: Beef and canner cows,
bulla: and vcala. WU1 call at farm.
E. i I ! Snethen. 3370 ; E. Turner Road,
Pa 1343 Morns or eves. .

: RABBIT FRYERS A furs. Ph. '

"II 14- '." ATTEf.TlOlt
wiilAremote dead 8t worthless stock

in a; moment s notice i sauem ieh
TTLIZER St Pit
Collect i No other Phone). , h
! RABBITS WANTED: Top prices for
fryert and - other stock. Also furs
bought Harder Rabbit - Farms. 3409
Cherry Avenue. Phone or

Help Wanted

CHORE boy wanted. 392 N. Church.

ARE You interested tn meat cutting
as a j profession t If you are and have
had: some retail' cutters experience or
(arm cutting experience, you can se-
cure immediate employment in a
steady position with full opportunity
to learn the business while you earn
a i good wage. We are prepared to
teach ' you. As a retail meat cutter
you j will be rendering a genuine war
time! service to the community. Posi-
tion available both in and out of
Satem Apply Safeway Stores District
Office. Room 208. McGUchrist Build-
ing, j Salem.

Legal Notice

NOTICE OF FINAL
SETTLEMENT

Notice is hereby given that the)
undersigned has filed in the Cir
cuit ioun oi xne atate oi vregon.ail a2 si n.iA.ivr rainun luuiiij. rtwww
partment, his duly verified final
account, as administrator of the
estate of Rosa L. Moudy, de-
ceased, and that said Court has
fixed Monday, the 18th day of
December, ,1944, at the hour of
10:00 o'clock A. M. of said day as
the j time, and the Circuit Court
room in the County Court House
at Salem, Marion County, Ore
gon; as the place for hearing saia
final account' and all objections
thereto,

Dated at Salem, Oregon, this
14th day of November, 1944.

WALTER A. WILSON,
Administrator of the estate
of Rosa L. Moudy, De-
ceased.

RONALD C. GLOVER,,
Attorney for Administrator,
205 Oregon Building,
Salem, Oregon.

i;ji2.:. - ;. .. ..

in! ! THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
THE STATE OF OREGON FOE
THE COUNTY OF MARION
Hi PROBATE DEPARTMENT i

i ' - Na 11.401 '
In; the Matter of the Estate

i i f or v

MARGARET E. J. SEAGROVE,
ii! i Deceased
ADMINISTRATOR'S FINAL
ill V - f NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that

C. L. CARSON, the administrator
of i the estate of MARGARET
E. J. SEAGROVE, Deceased, hag
filed his final account as such,
and by order of the Circuit Court
of the State of Oregon for Mar-
ion County, November 27, 1944.
at 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon oi
said day and court room of said
court has been fixed as the time)
and place - for bearing of objec-
tions to said final account and the)
settlement of said estate.

C I CARSON, Admini-strator of the estate of
MARGARET E. J. SEA-
GROVE. Deceased. '

RHOTEN & RHOTEN i

SAM F. SPEERSTRA
Attorneys for the Estate i

Pioneer Trust Bldg.
Salem, Oregon.
..,..ijili".r , .;

Dlst. by King reatures Syadicate, Zac 7. discern

MIAMI MACH. Ft- -

'" "11-I- V

Reed Will Be Host
For College, Conference
. PORTLAND, Nov. 20-Jf)V-ieed

college here will play host to the
December, 1945 conference of
western colleges, Arthur F. Scott,
acting president of the school, said
today upon his return from 'the
1944 conference at Washington
State college, Pullman. .

' i

. Postwar educational plans were
made by representatives from
most colleges and universities in
Montana, Idaho, Washington, Brit-
ish Columbia and Oregon.

Wine Disposal
Plan Not Legal

PORTLAND, ; Nov. 20-(ff- OrA

federal alcohol tax law may up-

set a plan worked out for the sale
of wine stocks by retailers to
wholesalers for resale to the state
liquor control oommission.

Wine dealers, attempting to get
rid of their dessert wine stocks
before the Burke bill goes .into
effect December 7, explained that
a retailer under his federal tax
stamp can't sell more than five
gallons at a time.

The plan was drawn , up after
Hugh R. Kirkpatrick, 'chairman
of the commission, said the com-
mission was powerless to extend
the time for the Burke bill to, take
effect. The bill limits sale of for-
tified wines to state liquor stores.
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Portland
to 12.00-8- 0; canner cutter cows 4.80--
6.30; shells 'down to 4.00 and below;
fat 'dairy type cows 7 .80-8.8-0: . medium
beef cows 9.00-10.9- 0; several loads good
cows. 11 few 11.80; medium - good
bulls 8.23-10.0- 0: food-choi- ce vealers
13.0O-14.O- 0: grass calves Uuely U.00
sown; cuus. uown w ajiw - ; :

Salable hon 2700 total .2880; market
slow; --wound 25 tenta --lower flisat Fri-
day; good --choice 180-I4- O lbs. 14.78" to
mostly is.oo: - z3-a- o ids. i.o-h.w- :
good sows steady at 13.00-2- 5; choice 98
lb. feeder pigs 13.80. J .,'.-

Salable aheep 1400, total 2550; maiket
active, ateady; good-choi- ce trucked in
wooled lambs 12.80-7- 5: part load fed
lambs 11.00; common - medium grades
t .90-10- 0; good ewes a.io-- s ou; com
mon-mediu- m grades 2.00-3.0- 0.;

(The North Portland livestock mar
ket Willi be closed Thanksgiving day.
Nov. 23.) ;: :j

Salom Market
Quotations I

The drices below suoDUed by lo
cal grocer are Indicative of --the daily
market prices paid to growers oy sa--
lent buyers but are not guaranteea
by The Statesmen: f .. i

. ') - ' f A !

BUTTEK, CGGS AND POULTST
Adresea's Baying Prices . . j : ;

SakJect-t- o caui witheet notice)
BUTTEST AT 5 ' j, -

Premium ,
: r' J84

No Jn
No. 2 . .. M
BUTTCm PBINtS
A r . t i

B .1 j8
Quarters i - 48

EGOS- -

Extra large
Mediums . 4
Standards .: ju
PulleU .
Cracks i . J4,
Colored hens. No. 1 .: J8
No. S colored bens
Colored frys
afartoa Creamery's Baytac Prices, SakJect U ckaage with eat notice)

N& 1 springs '
1

Not l hens a- - i u
LIVESTOCK , t

spring : umo . 48.08
Yearling j tamo 740 to !1M
Ewes ma
Dairy cows , 4.00 to 80
Dairy bull. . 4JO to 8J0
Top veal . i f '3-8-

0

tod noes. w to iw us. i

240 to 11 lbs. 414.7t
- y- - ,,. ,; T" ,
RATION CALENDAR

PROCESSED POODS: $

Book 4 Blue stamps AS through
WS valid Indefinitely. Use pf blue
tokens discontinued. j .'

MEAT, BUTTER, FATS A CHEESES:
' Booh 4 Red stamps AO through
, PS valid indefinitely.

!

VGAkt:
Book 4 sugar stamps 30. 31. 32 and

23 valid Indefinitely. 8 pounds each.
Sugar stamp 34 valid Nov. 18 for five
pounds. Sugar stamp 40 valid through

'-- Feb. 28, 1943, for I pounds home can--.

elng. . i i i ,

. cnncS! Laosa SUmos tavalid: v
Book) 3 Airplane stamps No. 1.

2 and 1 valid indeiimteiy
CASOtitNE:

"A" 13 expires December 21. Each
coupon worth 4 gallons. i r -

' ''"FVEL OILl ?

Current coupon valid .through
Aug. 31, 194SV Not more than 10 per
cent of season rations should have

. been , used to date.
STOVES :

, Apply at local OPA board for pur
chase cerurjcaies. t

Blis Island is 274 acres in area.

Hightewer

people's political council lo the
ministry of information has raised
pointed speculation about its
meaning in relation to the. com-
munist problem. Wang has ne-
gotiated with the communists for
a long period to see under what
circumstances j collaboration be
tween that powerfully armed nor-- v

thern group and the central gov-
ernment might be arranged in or-
der to reinforce the fight against
Japan.

Pearl Harbor
Inquh--y Asked
By Ferguson

WASHINGTON, Nov. 20 - (ff) --
Senator Ferguson (R-Mic- h) sug-
gested tonight that those in com-
mand at the time be 'called as the
first witness if the senate orders
an independent inquiry into the
Pearl Harbor attack. 1 1

Ferguson proposed such an In-
quiry by a five-mem-ber special
senate committee in a resolution
drafted for introduction tomorrow.

It calls for "a full and complete"
investigation into the sneak Japan-
ese attack.

Rear Adm. Husband E. Kimmel
and Maj. Gen. Walter C. Short
have waived the two-ye- ar statute
of limitations as a bar to possible
courts martial on derelection of
duty charges.

Ferguson said he would offer his
resolution tomorrow along with a
report Irom the judiciary commit
tee approving another six months
extension from December 7, of
the deadline for institution V of
court martial proceedings.

"The lips of 'Admiral 'TCimmel
and peneral Short have been seal-
ed for three years because of the
war,, Ferguson said. "They should
be allowed to tell their story and
to offer supporting witnesses. 1

1"

Two New Polio Cases j

Reported in Portland j

PORTLAND, Nov. 20 - () - Dr.
Thomas L. Meador, city health of-

ficer, reported, today two new ian

cases of "infantile paralysis,
both in the same family, and one
at the US naval barracks here.

train is approaching

' ir.v-:-

second section is

most signals from
i : i"

sounds is a warning
.

Stocks Have
Slow Session
, NEW YORK, Nov. 20-(A- P-A lit

tie .short covering and investment
bidding helped the' stock market
keep its balance today although it
was neglected, generally, by Wall
street which had eyes mainly) for
the opening of the sixth big . War
Bond drive. - J ' -

Except for scattered climbers.
trends were narrow from the start
and dealings slowr Activity pick
ed up a bit in the. final hour when
rails and steels stiffened and 'as-

sorted specialties turned upward.
Although: declines were plentiful
at the close, advances of fractions
to a point or more were in the
majority. - - V: t".'

Dividends and earnings appar
ently returned as the principal
bullish stimulant' Individual sit-

uations inspired some purchasing.
Many customers, held aloof, how-
ever, to await the usual year-en-d
tax swing, the fate of the "Little
Steel", wage formula and impor-
tant battle developments on the

'western front
The. Associated Press ; 60-sto- cic

average was up .2 of a point at
54.8, best showing .. since Nov.' 2.
Of 803 issues appearing, 374 were
up, 215 down and 214 unchanged.
Transfers totalled; 691,840 shares,
smallest for a stretch since
Oct 31, compared wfth 705,660
Friday;.. ;.. .

'The $6 and $7 pref erreds of
Standard Gas, in belated recogni
tion of last week's recapitalization
approval by the SEC, rose li and
2 points, respectively, to peaks
for the year. Loew's hit a 1944
high but encountered profit .sell
ing and finished for a net-los- s

of ''ii- :
.

Rye Unsettles
Grain Trade

CHICAGO, Nov. 20 Hh Rye
broke more than a cent a bushel
in grain futures trading today and
most of the rest of the list showed
fractional losses. Markets were un
settled throughout the session with
corn showing greatest resistance
to selling pressure.

Heaviest trade was in. the corn
market, where cash . interests and
shorts ' were best buyers during
the early trade. Profit taking and
weakness of rye erased most of the
gains just before the close.

Short covering' in corn appar
ently was prompted by fear that
restrictions on country shipments
may prevent - accumulation ; of
stocks sufficient to . fill' December
contracts.- - Much ' lighter receipts
of cash corn were reported by lo-

cal handlers. Only: 233 cars ar-
rived during the weekend 'and
country offerings have tapered off.

. Wheat was dull and held within
narrow price limits. Scattered buy-
ing caused the market fto firm
shortly after the opening-hu- t the
prices eased later under the pres-
sure of local selling and weakness
at Minneapolis where an increase
in cash receipts was reported.

At the close wheat was to
4 lower than Saturday's finish,

December. Sl.65. Oats were un-
changed to lower, December
64. Rye was off 4 to 14, De-
cember 81.074- -. Barley was up
Yf to off , December $1.05.

Stocks and Bonds
Compiled by the Associated Press'

Nov. 20
STOCK AVERAGES

. 30 y 18 18 .' SO
i Indus Rails Util Stks

Monday 78.7 29.1 38.0 84.8
Previous day .15.8 2S.7 37 8 84.8
Week ago 78.3 28.8 382 88.1
Month ago ... 76.1 : 2S.4 38.4 844
Year ago r 68.1 22.8 84 J U 9
1844 high w: 78.2 28.8 38.8 88.4
1844 low .694 22J 38.1 48.8
BOND AVERAGES

20 10 - 10 x 10
Rails Indus Util Fofen

Monday 93.1 105.1 107.1 88 4
Previous day 108.0 107.0 : 68 3
Week ago . s:.e 104J 108.8 88.7
Month ago a? a 108.1 108.7 88.4
Year ago la'a 103.0 108.2 82.1
1848 high . oaii 105.7 107.3 88 8
1944-- . low 69.8 104.7 104.7 83.2

Legal Notice

TRADEMARK NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

THAT Ron Zorro Distillers, a co-
partnership consisting of Charles
RosenblunV Monroe Rosenblum,
Abe Rosenblum. Louis Silvers,
Sam Jacobs and Abraham Rosen-
berg of St. Thomas, Virgin Is
lands has filed its trade mark
ZORRO" and design of a pirate.

with the Secretary of State of
Oregon,

'A
.y,

IL
m

tlext tiine yoa liear a Southern Pacific train whistle
in the night, think of it as something more than a lonely, haunting sound. It is a reassuring
sound a promise that even while you sleep, the wal trains are rolling. It's the confident
voice of an industry that's doing the biggest job in ithistory, and will be in there pitching
long after the war is over. . ,

u r j . ":- r
'

'

Wouldn't you like to know the language-o- f the tra ii whistles?. Below we show you:

WtaoiS. --

wllisiles
oiieon I

Quotations at
Portland Produce

PORTLAND. Ore.. Not. SO (A?)
Butter AA grade prints tt-a'i- c, ear-to- ns

44-47'4- c; A grade prints 4S',i-46- c.

cartons 4aA-4S- c; B gnd prinU
45'494c, cartons cc.

Butterfat rim quauty, maximum
of . of 1 Jper-cent aewity,'iivri
in Portland premium quality,
maximum of --35 of 1 per cent acidity

c; valley route and country
points 3c leas than first or

Eg ft To retailers: AA extra lrf
63c; AA Urge Sic; A Urge 89c; A med-
iums Mc; small puUet) 41-4- 3c doxen.

Live poultry Buying prices rrom
producers: Broilers up to 2 lot. zsc;
fryers. I to lb lbs. 2c; roasters over
Sailbs. 29c: Leghorns 39ac; colored
hens all weight 29ac; roosters and
sUgs 19c lb.

Country meaU Rollback prices to
retailers: Country killed hogs., best
butchers. ; 120-14- 0 lbs- - it-io- c; veaiors
AA Jic; A Sl'Ac; B c; C 15

17c; culls c; beef AA 214c; A
20ic; B 184c; C 14c; canner-cutt- er

cows 13-1- bulls, canner-cutte- rs

lambs AA 26c; A,34c; B 22,c;
C c; ewes FS 13e: M 12c; R ft'c

Cheese Selling price to Portland
retailers: Oregon triplets 2SJci daisiea
29.9c;'kaf 30Jc; tripleU to wholesalers
27c; loaf i74e FOB.

Rabbits Government ceiling; Ave-
rage country killed to retailers S5-44- c;

live price to producers 22-2- 4e lb. -

Turkeys Selling prices to retailers:
Dressed hens and toms ',ie lb

Turkeys t Alive: Government selling
buying prices: Hens and toms for gov-
ernment sale 39.20c for civilian trade
38.20c lb. ' r .

Onions Green oc aosen ouncnaa.
Onions --. Yakima drr 50s 115:

1.40; locals Oregon lit per 50-i- b. bag;
Idaho white 2.60 bag; boilers Vs S5c.

PntitoM Deschutes - No. - 1. . 2J0:
Yakima 3.50; Klamath rails 3.30 cental;
No. 2. 115 per so id. oag; local us
orange box. ii ;:

,i-'.;;-
"

Wool Government comrou
Cascara bark 1944 peel 15c lb.
Mohair 1942. 44c lb.
Ham Normal contracts: 1944. S5e

up; 1948. 75c; 1946. 85c: 1947. 80c lb. -
Hay Wholesale prices nominal: Al-

falfa No. 2 or better $34-3- 8: oats-vet- ch

125 ton valley points; timothy (eastern
Oregon) $35-3- 6 ton: clover S22-2- 3 ton.

Portland Grain
pnRTT AWn Ore . Nov: 20 AP1

No wheat futures quoted. ,

(jasn grain unquoieu--
r-- w 1 ft Kl e-- M mrhitA 1 U

soft white (excluding Rex 1.83; white
club 1.83; western red 1 .53. -

Hard red winter: orainary .m; i
ner cent 1M: 11 Dor cent 1.89; 12 per
cent 1.62,.'

Hard white Baart: 10 per cent 13;
11 per cent lMVti 13 Pr cent l.SHi.
i ... MMintf Wti.it IS. har--

ley S. flour 12. corn 8. hay 1. miUfeed S.

Portland Livestock
POBTLAMD. Ore Nov. SO (AP)

(WFA) Salable and total cattle 2800;
calves 450; market : active on most
classes, generally steady except strong
to 28 cents higher on zew sieers ana
fully 28 cents higher on good beef
cows; few toads good fed steers 14.80- -
18.29: common meaium grass steer
t .50-13.- common - medium heifers
mostly 8.50-- 1 1.50; few ugnt neuers up

mmm-.-.
.

1

LiHiiiiiiiiiirMiwiimiMiiimwiiinwlwwwi
SimpWpaBaiot mack ami Kxngt roe 1' with madit-nina- ? nch. barm and Irritaboa. 1

Smart Prmaid tepvoaiaaries brine
quick, welcome relict Thar arand awdt-ratio- n

means teal comfort, reduces swaia.

k lubricatr and softens. Protective aad A
so easy to ass. Get gtaaia W

0 Scaact PyrasaU Omniuaiioiiaa at yoa
V Am atnaa witana ietav 60c d 8U9

ssakeTs

haven't room to explain all the whistles, but
are the commonest ones. The "o" stands for

80unrj the dash means a longer sound.

o Varning whistle when
crossing. '

.
'

. i

When train is running, this means it will stop at
station, which is not a regular stop. If train is stand-

ing this signal warns that it is about to back up.

One lon whistle ia sounded a mile before train reaches
railroad crossings, drawbridges, etc. -

I
E3 O O Oj Signal for bralceman to protect rear of train. He
must go down the track with necessary flagman's signals.

'
M ; f -

! 1 v y
'
?

'
& v v '::4yy

OOOn! Signal, for brakeman to protect front of train.

the west.
Ea This signal orders brakeman to return from

C3 jni This signal recalls brakeman from the
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C3 O O This iells other trains that a
following, i I ' "
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Tbisis the engineer's answer to
trains., $

' OOQOOO ijA succession of short
to persona or livestock on the track.
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Uolanls- -; Filtdr- i- IInl Elcab
Highest price cash on delivery for orchard run

See us before you sell . . f .

- EZorris Harfcin Pcclazj CoJ
460 N. Front Street, Salem Telephone 7633
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Tho friendly Southern Pacific
Roy Rogers and Dale Evans currently appearing. In Republic's gay

musical VTestera --JJgiits ef Old Sante Fe," starring Rey and hl8).
fgmous bene. Trigger," coming to the Grand tomorrow..
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